
JungoTV and SENE Media Partner to Create
Global Russian Entertainment Platform
Broadcast and OTT network aimed at 80 million Russian language speakers across international
markets

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA, UNITED STATES, September 20, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Los
Angeles: September 1st, 2017) JungoTV announced their partnership today with top Russian media
company SENE Media, to include their premium Russian programming across global markets on
platforms to include Amazon Channels—a streaming service that gives Prime members the ability to
watch over 100 on-demand channels—no cable required, cancel anytime, and no additional apps to
download. 

The JungoTV and SENE Media partnership offers subscribers Russian television that can be
accessible across all multiple devices including Smart TVs. Blu-ray players, Set-top boxes, Streaming
Sticks, Game consoles, Android and iOS devices.

“I have always respected the remarkable quality of Russian scripted programs and am proud that
JungoTV will be able to share this valuable material with viewers around the world.” said Dr. Mehmet
Oz, M.D., world renowned cardio-thoracic surgeon, Emmy award winning talk show host, best-selling
author and co-founder of JungoTV. 

“We are happy to show Russian content to the world. And the idea of the best shows and films being
seen by millions of Amazon subscribers is unbelievable. Our mission is to provide the access to the
greatest viewing material and partnering with JungoTV made it possible.” said Evgeny Kaluzhny, CEO
of Sene Media.

Russian providers include Peretz International, Domashny, TVCI – TVC International, CTV – Central
Television and Channel One Russia Worldwide along with hit dramas such as:

Ranetki: starring Natalia Melnichenko, Evgeny Ogurzova, Elena Tretiakova, Anna Rudneeva, Valeria
Kozlova and others. Created by Vyacheslav Murugov Ranetk is a popular TV show about the life of a
girl band with the same name. The show is about love, music and the lives of 16 years old girls. 

Daddy’s Daughter: starring Andrei Leonov, Nonna Grishayeva , Miroslava Karpovich, Anastasia
Sivayeva , Darya Melnikova , Elizaveta Arzamasova ,Ekaterina Starshova. Directed by Alexander
Zhigalkin and Sergei Aldonithe.  The show is about the life of a family who lives in Moscow, working or
studying at school or university. Seemingly average they can surprise you. A psychotherapist, father
of five daughters was left alone to raise his daughters when his wife chose another man. The sisters
help each other;. They love, have fun, get into trouble, date and even get married. You just cannot
stop watching how their lives change every day.

Moy geroy: is an interview show with Tatiana Ustinova. whose guests tell the stories of their lives as
she delves into their secrets and even childhood fears. By the end of a show you see a Russian
celebrity from a completely new side.

http://www.einpresswire.com


Londongrad: starring Nikita Efremov and Ingrid Olerinskaya is about a story of a young man, Michail
Kulikov, who is a dropout from Oxford. who started an agency called “Londongrad.” He decided to
solve problems of many Russian tourists in London and after awhile finds a partner, Alice
Zagorskaya.

About JungoTV
JungoTV is a global OTT and distribution company providing in-language television content to the
more than 100 million foreign language speakers around the world living outside of their homeland
who access content on multiple devices. Founded by Dr. Mehmet Oz, the renowned cardio-thoracic
surgeon and Emmy Award winning host of the Dr. Oz Show, along with Nasser J. Kazeminy,
entrepreneur, business leader, philanthropist and Chairman of NJK Holdings, Sandy Climan, CEO of
Entertainment Media Ventures and longtime Hollywood dealmaker, and George Chung, international
content expert and entrepreneur, who serves as Chief Executive Officer."  

About SENE media
SENE Media - distributor of linear Russian TV and SVOD that is delivering licensing programming
solution for global broadcasting platforms

More information is available at www.jungotv.com
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